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About this report
Wales faces a number of challenges now and in the future, such as climate change,
poverty, health inequalities and jobs and growth. To tackle these we need to work
together.
To give current and future generations a good quality of life we need to think about the
long-term impact of the decisions we make.
The Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 gives a legally binding common
purpose – the seven well-being goals – for national government, local government, local
health boards and other specifies public bodies. It details the ways in which specified
public bodies must work and work together to improve the well-being of Wales.
This report describes how Rhosllannerchrugog Community Council has contributed
to the seven well-being goals for the community.
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Annual report on the Well-Being of Future
Generations Act (Wales) 2015
for 2020-21

Wrexham Public Service Board (PSB) (www.wrexhampsb.org )(ONGOING)
There are currently 2 Community Councils within the Borough of Wrexham County, who,
because they are larger community councils, are also required to ensure that it complies with
and contributes to the objectives of the Local Well-Being Plan 2018-2023 as produced by the
Wrexham Public Services Board.
The Public Service Board (PSB) published its first annual report in June 2019 detailing progress
on its determined objectives. The PSB have agreed 15 objectives but for 2018-19 and ongoing
focussed on 2 main objectives:
• All people have opportunities to learn and develop throughout their lives
• Children and young people are given a healthy start in life – proved even more
important during the Covid-19 pandemic.
They also agreed to focus on two or three additional objectives each year over the five- year
plan period covering all 15 by 2023. In Year 1 these were:
• People have positive mental health
• People can live healthily, happily and independently in their old age
• People are able to make healthy choices.
The challenge for the Community Council is to demonstrate how it can make a positive
contribution given that these objectives are strategically determined and of more relevance to
the staffed larger statutory bodies who can more effectively influence their progress. All
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community councils have their own local priorities which are important to their communities as
well as having to manage within an agreed budget.
Budgetary pressures, which are exacerbated by the cost of devolved functions previously
funded by the principal authority, can create tensions and limit what a community council can
be realistically expected
to provide.
Additionally, to date, there has been no clear communication with the community council
sector from the PSB or advice on how the sector can meaningfully contribute to the objectives.
The Community Council has therefore focussed on contributing to some of the 15 objectives in
the PSB plan whilst “mapping” its activities within the seven well-being goals. The other 10
objectives within
the five-year plan are:
• The town is vibrant and welcoming
• There are good employment opportunities in Wrexham
• There is a range of things for people to do in their spare time
• The economy in rural areas is well supported and can thrive
• All people have access to good quality, appropriate homes throughout their lives
• People can travel easily around the county and beyond
• The Welsh language is thriving
• Tourism supports the local economy
• The county borough is a safe place to live
• Our communities are prepared for the future.

The seven well-being goals for Wales
The well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 outlines seen well-being goals which
need to be considered when drawing up local objectives. A description of each well-being goal
and the issues identified within that theme is provided below. All of the issues identified in this
needs analysis are cross cutting and impact on more than one of these spheres of well-being.
Prosperous (1)

Resilient (2)

Healthier (3)

An innovative, productive and low carbon society
which recognises the limits of the global
environment and therefore uses resources
efficiently and proportionately (including acting
on climate change); and which develops a skilled
and well educated population in an economy
which generates wealth and provides
employment opportunities, allowing people to
take advantage of the wealth generated through
securing decent work.
A nation which maintains and enhances a
biodiverse natural environment with health
functioning eco systems that support social,
economic and ecological resilience and the
capacity to adapt to change (for example climate
change)
A society in which people’s physical and mental
well-being is maximised and in which choices and
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More equal (4)

Cohesive communities (5)
Vibrant culture and thriving Welsh
language (6)

Globally responsive (7)

behaviours that benefit future health are
understood
A society that enables people to fulfil their
potential no matter what their background or
circumstances (including their socio-economic
background and circumstances)
Attractive, viable safe and well-connected
communities
A society that promotes and protects culture,
heritage and the Welsh language, and which
encourages people to participate in the arts and
sports and recreation.
A nation which, when doing anything to improve
the economic, social, environmental and cultural
well-being of Wales, takes account of whether
doing such a thing may make a positive
contribution to global well-being

Matrix showing cross-cutting themes
Some of the activities of Rhosllannerchrugog Community Council towards the well-being goals
are cross
cutting and impact on more than one of these spheres of well-being. The grids below give an
interpretation
of how each contribution might fit within the list of well-being goals.
Prosperou
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Resilient
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The Community Advice Service
Play Provision
School Crossing Patrol
Maintenance and repair of public play
facilities
Youth outreach work
Community Litter pick
Climate change / biodiversity
Financial assistance
Johnstown Community Centre
Crime prevention and reduction
Community Agent
Competent Council
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Culture
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3
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Globally
responsive (7)
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Introduction and Context
Rhosllannerchrugog Community Council serves approximately 10,000 residents and
6,000 households. It is made up of 3 County Borough electoral wards being Ponciau
with 2 members, Pant with 1 member and Johnstown with 1 member. There are 5
community electoral wards, Rhos, Ponciau North, Ponciau South, Johnstown and Pant.
The Community Council office is situated at Bryn Maelor, Peter Street,
Rhosllannerchrugog, LL14 1RG, located at the back of the Stiwt Theatre with the Council
Chamber being housed within the Stiwt Theatre. There are 2 full time Community
Staff, 1 Clerk, 1 Deputy Clerk and a Community Agent and during 2020-21 the Council
employed an apprentice, a young person working on a 15-month contract to achieve a
level 2 award, Certificate and Diploma in work based Horticulture with an option to
progress to level 3.
The precept requirement for 2020/21 was £ 258,892 and as such falls within the
requirement to report annually on its contribution to the Public Service Board Wellbeing and Future Generations Act Plan.
Our Core Values:
Ethical, Empowering, Honest & Trustworthy, Respectful, Inclusive & Caring &
Responsible.
The following are located within the Community Council boundary:
•

Rhosllannerchrugog Cemetery - located between Cemetery Road & Stryt Las in
Rhosllannerchrugog is fully owned by the Community Council. Passed onto the
Community Council from the Church of St John and the oldest grave in place
starting in 1884. Records maintained by the Community Council from this date,
all have been computerised. Some graves include the poet I D Hooson, Caradoc
Roberts, composer
& Miss Wales 1961, Miss United Kingdom 1961, Miss World 1961 – Rosemarie
Frankland whose ashes were flown home for burial.
There are 2 mine shafts on site, both of which have been capped and restricts
burial around the capping for full internments, used as smaller ashes graves.
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•

It covers a vast area with the hammerhead piece of ground at in the picture
above, being acquired as an extension to the existing 4 sections in place filling
up rapidly. After many years of contacts with the Welsh Government for WCBC
to acquire permission to pass this former housing land onto the Community
Council for use as a Cemetery, during summer 2006 an environmental study was
carried out on the new land by Smith Grant to ascertain the suitability of the
land to be used as a Cemetery, which concluded as suitable, work commenced to
prepare the land for future burials. Further permission was then applied to the
Welsh Government to extinguish the end of public footpath 29 and divert
around the Cemetery edge to a footpath already in place. This was granted and
work continued. Tree planting with schools to take place in the Spring.
Currently at a stage where a section if being prepared for use in the next 2-4
years. Preparing a separate baby/youth section.
Play Areas - There are nine equipped play areas, which include 4 multi use
games areas, a skate park and a BMX track located at Ponciau Banks park. 5 play
areas/MUGAs are now in the ownership of Rhosllannerchrugog Community
Council, on a full repair lease arrangement. The remaining areas on Ponciau
Banks Park are in the process of being transferred via a full maintenance lease
arrangement.
Some aspects of the maintenance are carried out by the Community Staff, 1 of
which is trained as a RoSPA Play Safety RP11 level 2, further training will be taken
when Covid restrictions allow – grass cutting, litter picking, emptying bins,
painting, general maintenance. Additional annual Operation Inspections are
carried out and charged through Wrexham County Borough Council along with
specific BMX maintenance dusting and some larger area grass cutting, extra
maintenance and repair requirements being funded by the Community Council
via a service level agreement.
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Bowling greens – there are 2 bowling greens in the Community, 1 based at
Ponciau Banks park where there are 2 greens, 1 maintained to match level, 1
maintained to practise/public use level, site houses a pavilion currently still in the
ownership of WCBC. The 2nd is based on Bryn Avenue, Johnstown. Funding was
raised by the local club to rebuild a pavilion and for use as a community
building. Grant funded by landfill grants and match funded by the Community
Council, further grants being awarded by the Community Council to install
drainage and lighting. Also installed a defibrillator on site funded by RCC.
Community centres – There are 2 Community Centres in the Community, 1 based
at Heol Eifion, Gardden Road, Rhos. Managed by a Committee, lease transferred
to the committee and grants awarded by the Community Council to enhance the
facility. The 2nd is based on Heol Kenyon, Johnstown. Devolved to the
Community Council in June 2018, managed via self-service access by user
groups, fully funded by the Community Centre, and managed by the
Clerk/Deputy. Awaiting lease transfer documents to be completed – current
delay is the heating system doesn’t pass the Energy Eco Rating, WCBC to replace
- ongoing.
Public toilets – Devolved service in April 2014, work with a local charity
Community Café, to open/close/clean etc. Funded by the Community Council
with a donation made to the Charity to manage on a daily basis. Requires
decoration, query asbestos, survey carried out, not present, will decorate.
Garden area and maintenance around the facility managed by the Community
Staff.
Streetlighting – 534 streetlights in total, all converted to LEDs in Summer 2018.
Funded via an interest free Salix loan, Welsh Government backed project £69,809. Repayments commenced April 2019, 7-year repayment table, 10-year
guarantee on product. Approximate 60% savings on energy, will cover loan
repayments. Approximate 80% savings on annual maintenance costs, will
reinvest into extra lighting where required.
Football sites – There are 4 football sites in the Community
1. All Weather Pitch, Ysgol Y Grango, been in place 15 years, part funded by the
Community Council, taken over by the school.
2. Johnstown Football pitches, Heol Kenyon. Accompanied by changing facility
situated next to the Community Centre, under lease by the Johnstown
Football club with WCBC. Well used, well supported. RCC awarded grants for
new kit etc.
3. Rhos Aelwyd FC – Based on Ponciau park site, currently undergoing
renovation due to landfill grant, new facilities to be built with the required
installation of a stand as their league requires. RCC funding towards £25K,
well used, well supported facility. – Fully ready for re-opening with Covid-19
restrictions being lifted. Also installed a defibrillator on site funded by RCC.
4. Pant Site – football training pitches available.
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•

Rugby Site– Based on Pant Site bordering Penycae community, supported by
Rhos Community.
Clwb Rygbi Rhos is located on The old Pant Brickworks, Off Stryt-Issa, Penycae,
Wrexham, LL14 2PN.
Although primarily a rugby club, it is the club’s aim to become an integral part of the
community and the community to become an integral part of the club. To this end, we
encourage adults, children and young people from the local community, to participate
in sport/physical activities, promoting a healthy lifestyle, in addition to having a place to
be active, socialize and have fun, in a safe environment. We want to make our club a
family friendly one where everyone feels welcome.
There is a Seniors section along with a Mini’s and Junior section. The Seniors currently
run one team and play in the Specsavers National League Division 3 North. During the
season there a number of games and family get togethers for those ex-players who
‘think they’ve still got it’. The Club is very fortunate to have many members
contributing their time and skills, even though their playing days are over.
The Mini’s section includes the age groups from under 6 through to under 11. At U6, 7
and 8 tag rugby is played with an emphasis on passing, scoring, movement and having
fun.
At under 9’s contact is carefully introduced with safety a key consideration at all times.
All mini age groups train at the club on a Sunday morning between 10am and 12noon.
The mini section also visits other local clubs and welcomes them here on a regular basis
so the girls and boys can play mini matches. Again, the emphasis here is having fun.
The club hosts several mini and junior rugby tournaments at the ground, with many
local schools and local rugby clubs participating, in addition to hiring out our facilities to
other local sport clubs.
We have strong links with our Community and enjoy support from local businesses who
are always willing to contribute to our events. The club was fortunate enough recently,
to succeed with an application to two local firms, who as part of their budget, offer a
Community Benefits Programme. The work included painting every room, repairing and
renovating the kitchen, alongside new fascia and guttering. We have also had a
‘Business in the community give and gain day’ where volunteers from a local business
cleared an overgrown part of the ground and planted flowers and bulbs in order to
make the driveway more accessible and attractive to the local community.
Following several successful applications for Nat West Grants, community and family
fun days have been held at our ground over the last few years, to promote the mini and
junior teams and to encourage youngsters from the community to participate. This has
resulted in an increase in children attending all the training sessions, from tots to
juniors, every Sunday morning. The club also receives funding from the Community
chest, which is used to buy equipment, train coaches and to hold First Aid courses.
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We are also fortunate to have the support of Rhos community council. The Club has two
pitches, and in 2015, the club received a grant from Sport Wales and the Welsh rugby
union, in addition to a grant from the community council, to erect training lights on the
second team pitch. In 2016, a grant was also given by the Community council towards
our project of installing a safe car park at the ground.
In 2016 the Club installed a barrier around the pitches so spectators can safely watch the
game and dog walkers can easily identify the playing pitches, thus keeping their dogs off
them. Whilst the introduction of legislation and the installation of bins has reduced the
occurrences of dog mess on the pitches, it has not been eradicated.
The Club also suffers from vandalism of its Clubhouse and containers and regularly holds
a ‘tidy up day’ to address this matter.

•

Ponciau Banks – AS appropriately named, on a hill and originally built by the
miners in 1920s, formerly the site of surface coal digging. HLF funding allowed a
total refurb – Play area moved previously form it original site due to mine shafts,
all shafts filled in, playground moved back to its original site and reopened in
2006 with a teddy bears picnic to celebrate. Further work continued to rebuild
the bandstand, schools created pictures that were transferred onto stone
entrance features, 4 entrances in total, all depicting the Community. Now fully
functional and supported by a Friends group, holds events such as Music
evening, Fun Days, School concerts, afternoon teas. Rhos Community Council
match funded the HLF grant along with WCBC. BMX installed with Barclays Bank
funding again match funded by RCC who also installed the mushroom shelter
and followed by the skateboard park.

•

Stiwt – Formerly the ‘Miners Institute’ (Plas Mwynwyr) The Stiwt is home to a
beautiful 490 seat arch theatre plus three flexible event spaces, built and
maintained by and for its local community. It was first opened on 25 th
September 1926 and completely re-built and re-opened in 1999. The Stiwt is a
registered charity and is run by the Stiwt Arts Trust. Rhos Community Council
has an office based to the rear of the Stiwt, owned by the Stiwt Arts Trust and
free leased to the Community Council with a full maintenance lease.
The Stiwt refurbishment coincided with the demolition of the Bonc Wen
Community Centre, former home of the Community Council and managed by
the Community Council, all former benefits transferred to the Stiwt form the
Community Centre. The council have always supported the Stiwt with events,
funding and has a commitment to annual fund an administration position.
During hard times the Council have assisted with funding, the Stiwt now being in
a better financial position. A centre piece in the Community and attracts
audiences far and wide. There are several choirs in the Community who perform
at the theatre and a very extensive annual program of events. The Stiwt is
supported by a Friends group who also fund raise for the theatre.

•

Play schemes- Council fund several playschemes:
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1. School Holiday play scheme – 5 x 2-hour session per week, Easter, Whit,
Summer and October school breaks. Also, a 48 week, 1 play work session per
week, held on a Tuesday evening following school finishing times. This is shared
between 3 sites, Glanrafon, Moreton in Johnstown and Ponciau Park.
2. This is accompanied with a Provision in Pant Ward, which continues to run
from Ffordd Offa ( on the grassed area) every Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Sessions are well attended with a core group of regular children and families
benefiting from Playscheme - in addition we also have children from other parts
of the community attending Pant Playscheme.
3. WCBC Detached service – Fully supported by the Community Council, looking
into a base channelled service in a local Chapel premises.
•

Youth council – This has been in place for over 20 years, representatives of each
primary and secondary school in the community are invited to attend also
representatives from this community going out to feeder schools within the
Borough. Meet bi-monthly and get involved with projects and events. Provides
a contact forum between the local schools and Community Council. Suspended
for the present time during the Covid -19 pandemic. Introducing and encouraging
the knowledge and importance of politics in everyday life, which have included
trips to view the Houses of Commons and sit in a debate and also the welsh
assembly to meet with the local PMs and AMs at the time.

.
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Citizens Advice Bureau – We have a joint contract with the neighbouring
Penycae Community Council to fund a local service for residents who require
assistance, continued on an online and telephone basis.
Community Agent - The Community Council employ a part-time Community
Agent (16 hrs per week) funded by Wrexham County Borough Council via a grant
they receive from Welsh Government. The role of the agent is to primarily work
with the over 50 age range and identify, often by
referral from other agencies
such as GP practices and adult social care, those in the community who may
need support or are particularly vulnerable. They are responsible for signposting
residents who are seeking help to the relevant agency. They also get involved
with voluntary groups such as luncheon clubs to try and minimise social
isolation.
The Community Agent proved a valuable asset in the community due to the
Covid-19 pandemic, using her local knowledge and skills to assist with 1 of the 2
very successful food banks in the Community. Working with Trussell Trust
locally and assisting with the distribution of school vouchers for lunches. The
volunteer work has been heavily supported by AVOW Wrexham.
Community Café – Based in the centre of the village of Rhosllannerchrugog, run
by a charitable organisation Father’s Place’ and works with under privileged
people and open to the general public. The Charity sublet the Public Toilets and
receives funding form the Community Council to manage on our behalf.
FOOD BANKS -The Community Café facility has worked very hard over the past
12 months to provide a much-needed food bank in the Community. Were
offered and made full use of Capel Mawr to provide the extra space required to
manage the food bank delivery and distribution and has used local volunteers
and staff. Donations have been received locally from supermarkets and also
donations received form as far as America and Norway.
The 2nd foodbank has been managed from Gardden Road Community Centre,
receiving funding locally and has received a massive amount of local volunteer
and local taxi companies to assist in delivery.
Both foodbanks have been supported and received donations from the
Community Council and will continue to work in the community whilst there is a
demand.
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Planters – There are several planters and garden areas now maintained by the
Community Council. Consideration taken to longer life plants, more absorbent,
community staff also water the relevant planter sites during the warmer weather.

•

Cenotaphs, Churches and Chapels– There are 2 Cenotaph sites in the
Community, 1 based on the High Street in Johnstown, at a junction with traffic
lights, Both maintained by the Community Council and arranged Remembrance
Day services are held alternately, using St David’s Church in Rhos and St Mary’s
church in Johnstown as part of the service.
There are several chapels still open in the community, with some that have
closed down having been converted to residential where possible.
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Public Houses – formerly up to 25 plus Public Houses were in the community,
only a very few remaining, some of the older properties having been converted
to residential.
Environmental projects – Dog Bag dispensers -There are 12 dog bag dispensers
within the community offering 24 hour access to dog bags to encourage use.
Council have also installed 20 extra bins, for which there is a mutual agreement
with WCBC to empty. Local members work with the local authority housing to
carry out Clean Up days on a regular basis – Pant ward examples held last
summer with local school children helping with the litter pick.

Stryt Las Park - Stryt Las -Located at Cwm Glas Road, Off Park Street, Johnstown
and managed by WCBC. The park is open all year and has facilities such as: Car
Parking, Access for disabled, School parties, Guided walks/talks. Local schools
work on projects within the park.
Stryt Las Park is an important habitat for the Great Crested Newt, lying between
Rhos and Johnstown this area of grassland, woodland and ponds provides an
excellent home for amphibians. Frogs, Toads, Smooth newts and Palmate newts
are all found in the park, but it is the Great crested newts that make the site so
special. Great crested newts are rare across their home of Northern Europe, but
the low lying areas around Wrexham are a stronghold for these amphibians.
Measuring up to six inches in length, the males grow a spectacular crest to
attract females during the breeding season. The females lay their eggs in the
ponds in April and May, the young living in the water before emerging onto the
land in August. Stryt Las Park along with Bonc yr Hafod is part of the Johnstown
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Special Area of Conservation due to its Great crested Newts, and a Site of Special
Scientific Interest.
With surfaced pathways around the park, Stryt Las is accessible for you to
explore, watch the waterfowl and look out for the giant newt sculpture.
Landfill site – Johnstown - Cory Environmental Resource Management
announced the acquisition of the Hafod Quarry and Landfill site from Mersey
Waste Holdings.
It formerly took over the ownership and operation of the landfill situated in
Johnstown, near Wrexham, informing the local community of the change via a
newsletter mailed to residents.
The site has a permit from the Environment Agency Wales to accept a range of
non-hazardous waste for disposal at the site.
The site currently being managed by Enovert. Working with the local
community to implement its high environmental standards and to look at
methods of improving the operation of the landfill in the future – liaison
committee in place.
Llwyd Enion tar lagoon – The Llwyn Einion chemical lagoon at
Rhosllannerchrugog has festered for decades but a new development could
signal the beginning of the end for the site Managed by WCBC who continue
working, collecting samples for analysis to obtain updated information about the
acid tar. Work continues to resolve the matter of this site.
Schools - Schools – There are 3 schools in the Community catering for age 311years and I school of 11-16 English medium mixed comprehensive
1. Ysgol Maes y Mynydd - was established as a result of the amalgamation of
three local schools in September 2008. The school is in the village of
Rhosllannerchrugog. It caters for pupils aged between three and 11 years,
most of whom live in the village.
Currently, there are 360 pupils on roll, including 38 nursery children on a
part-time basis. Around 36% of pupils are eligible for free school meals. This
figure is above the local and national averages.
Nearly all pupils are of white British ethnicity. Around 6% of pupils speak
English as an additional language and no pupils speak Welsh at home. The
school identifies around 22% of its pupils as having additional learning needs
and around 1% of pupils have a statement of special educational needs.
2. Ysgol ID Hooson – Welsh medium school. In September 2007, the school
moved to a new site above the village of Rhosllannerchrugog. It is a modern
school suitable for the twenty first century. The school is named after the
poet I.D. Hooson, who originates from the village and who was renowned
throughout Wales as the friend of Welsh children.
Since moving into the new building the call for Welsh medium education in
the area has increased. There are currently over 300 pupils at the school and
our numbers are increasing, which has resulted in mobile classrooms having
to be installed on site. Even so, we are still a close-knit community school.
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3. Ysgol Yr Hafod - Situated in Johnstown, Wrexham part of the Rhos
community and are committed to providing a high quality education for
children aged between 3 and 11. The school is on 2 sites: Foundation Phase
(Melyd Avenue) and Key Stage 2 (on Bangor Road).
4. Ysgol Y Grango – A senior school of 11-16 English medium mixed
comprehensive situated on Vinegar Hill, Rhos.
The Community Council hold a Christmas event on the last Tuesday of
November at which all local groups get involved by holding stalls allowing fund
raising for their groups. This is a very well attended event and has been in place
for 20 years, fully supported and funded by the Community Council to bring the
community together, suspended for Christmas 2020 but replaced with a very
popular Santa visiting all areas of the community on his sleigh, bringing peace of
mind to all children that Santa is always with us.
Streetlighting – Community Council are in possession of over 530 footway
streetlights in the community, fully maintained by the Community Council
contractors, all of which were converted to LEDs in Summer 2018. This is a great
savings to the Community and a main factor in the carbon footprint.
Doctors surgeries & facilities – There are 2 doctors surgeries in the community,
supported by 3 chemists. There are a number of shops within the community
including Co-operative supermarkets and Spar shops.
NENE – Papur Bro managed by local volunteers. NENE has been published for 42
years this February and is produced monthly but no issue in January or August.
They also publish an annual calendar.
Rhos Library – Apart form encouraging all age groups with the books, they hold
many activities that covers all age groups form Reading with the youngsters, to
Welsh class and Knit and Knatter club.
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Local groups include:
Theatr yr Ifanc

Theatr yr Ifanc Rhos 1990 Youth Theatr is for people interested
in seeing, making and performing. Workshops are held at the Stiwt
which provides fantastic opportunities for members to develop
their theatre skills, build confidence, develop working skills and to
work creatively with other children. We meet at the Stiwt Theatre
in Rhos on Thursday evenings. Our Academic! meets between
6 and 6.30, then this is followed by Our Junior Group (school years 3
to 6) meet from 6:30 to 7:30 and our Senior Group (school year 7 to
age 21) meet from 7:45 to around 8:45. We have one intake every year.

British Woodcarvers
Association - North
Wales region

Scouts & Guiding
Army Cadet group
Pidgeon Club
Senior Groups

Johnstown Community
Gardens

We are a group of hobby woodcarvers drawn from both sides of
the North Wales border and affiliated to an umbrella national
organisation, meeting at the Johnstown community centre fortnightly
on a Saturday and having a membership, currently, of 56.
Membership is open to all over the age of 12 years although most are
retired, coming from a wide range of backgrounds and work
experiences. Those below the age of 18 must be accompanied
by a parent, guardian or carer.
Our members are of all abilities ranging from beginners through
to some of professional standard. We have a programme of projects
to enable new or inexperienced carvers get started and this
complemented with support and advice at every stage of
development. The meetings are casual with the aim of an enjoyable,
fun day ably supported with tea and cake/biscuits.
Including Beavers, Cubs, Scouts & Explorers, also Rainbows, Brownies,
Guides and Rangers
Based at the Hafod Social Club
Including a Men’s Shed held at St David’s Church – Over 60s groups
Johnstown and Rhos, Friendship Clubs & many
others.

We are trying to promote gardening as a hobby/past time to people
of all ages, to promote being more ecologically friendly and aware.
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Ponciau Bowling Club

We hold various classes and groups and have a large number of
members who play throughout the year. We try to encourage the
people of Rhos, Ponciau and Penycae to meet and play bowls
and also have a several of younger players.

Johnstown Bowling Club

Over 60's Tuesday Club

The bowling club has good links with both Johnstown schools with
40 plus children visiting the green for coaching sessions every summer.
With the new building providing excellent facilities the club can hold
any competition for the Welsh Crown Green Bowling Association with
over 200 people visiting at the last Wales competition.
The group provides a venue for the over sixties to socialise for a few
hours during the week, with the opportunity to take part in group
visits to local attractions as well as further afield.

Elite Dance Academy

Elite Dance Academy provides competitive and non-competitive dance
classes, for children aged 2yrs upwards, in and around Wrexham,
dancing at Johnstown Community Centre every Thursday from
4.30 - 8.30pm and in the Hafod Club every Monday. We regularly
participate in competitions across the country and consistently
perform well.

And finally, these are challenging times for community councils with new challenges and
opportunities and it is important to be ready for the future.
A number of competency tests are emerging to help community councils determine how
well equipped they are to meet the challenges ahead. These might include:
• A democracy test - % of councillors must be elected at either an ordinary
election or bi-election
• A capability test – the Community Council may be required to employ a
clerk with relevant professional qualifications
• A capacity test such as a minimum budget of £200k
• A governance test – the Council has sound financial management (including
internal and external audit), be contactable by email and have a suitable
website.
As at 2020-21 the position continues as:
• There is a full Council of 18 members, the majority of which were elected,
with the remainder being brought onto council by co-option.
• The current Clerk has appropriate professional qualifications (although not
CILCA) with the Deputy Clerk currently working on the ILCA qualification.
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The Council’s budget is in excess of £200k
The Council has sound management and financial systems. Its accounts are
scrutinised by others and the Council has received an unqualified (no
matters to raise) external audit report since introduced in 2001, with the
exceptions of 2, both of which were around the timing of the notice, which
again became an issue with the Audit 2019-20 being qualified for reasons of
timing, although the majority of deadlines were extended due to the
Pandemic.
Agendas, minutes, accounts and contact details can be found at
www.rhoscommunitycouncil.co.uk., in your local post offices and at the Rhos
Library. All meetings since 30th April 2020 have been held electronically by
zoom, this has increased councillor attendance and still gives an opportunity
for the Public and press to join if requested. The Remote meetings were
made possible by the introduction of the Local Authorities
(Coronavirus)(Meetings)(Wales) Regulations 2020 (“the 2020 Regulations”)
The community can email the Clerk or deputy at:
rhoscomcouncil@outlook.com
Aspirations for the Year Ahead

To continue to work together and with the community and continue to progress towards
improving the wellbeing of our local community.
Budget Estimate 2020 - 21
Estimate to 31-Mar-21
INCOME
Precept 2019/20
Interest on Investments
Cemetery
Johnstown Community Centre
Covid Resilience Fund Grant
Sundry Income
Ext grant Community Agent
Stiwt Loan Repayment
Petty Cash (C/F)
TOTAL INCOME
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258,892
1,265
16,240
6,085
5,000
59,373
3,428
7,000
372
357,655

EXPENDITURE - GENERAL
GENERAL ACCOUNT
General others
6589
Devolved services
7981
Covid – 19 PPE
1571
Grants LGA s137
11074
Projects/Events
9440
Reinvestment
50000
Defibrillators
2530
Johnstown Community
9865
Centre
TOTAL
99050
EXPENDITURE - ADMINISTRATION
General Administration
Staffing for Stiwt
Youth Playscheme
Outreach Work CAB
CHILDRENS SERVICES
Pant Playscheme
Youth Playscheme
Audit
Community Agent
TOTAL

FURTHER SERVICES
Cemetery
Park Repairs
Footway Lighting
VAT
Petty Cash
Total
======
TOTAL EXPENDITURE

71002
7000
n/a
6221
6000
n/a
800
10700
101723

71373
2000
25004
10959
2763
112099
£312,872

The totals for 2020/21 include the Salix Loan receipt and consequential invoice payment for
streetlighting of approx. £49864.00 remains outstanding following 4 x ½ yearly repayments.
(The projected overspend will be met from Reserve Funds)
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3 YEAR ROLLING REVENUE PLAN
2021/22
ITEMISED OUTLAY/PLEDGED

PANT WARD

COST
£

6500

Remainder to use in Pant Funding pledged FUNDS IN 90894529

DONATIONS PLEDGED

Rhos Rugby Club
Rhos Aelwyd FC
SPLASH

10000 agreed to act as match funder - 2016
15800 agreed to act as match funder.
1000

GENERAL
DEVOLVED SERVICES

??

CCTV

COVID RECOVERY

Precepted £15K - suggest £10K balances
25000 2021/2022
2000 KICK START GRANT – LOCAL GROUPS

CEMETERY

FOOTPATH RENEWAL CEMETERY ONGOING
NEW CEMETERY LAND
VAN REPLACEMENT

OFFICE
NEW WINDOWS
POSSIBLE NEW PREMISES

set aside to date - possible cost £25,000 4000 ONGOING
6000 ONGOING
3000

7000
??
7000

JOHNSTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE
PLAY AREA REFURBISHMENT

GRANTS OF £3200 RECEIVED - £2600 NNDR
10000 REFUND

NEW WINDOWS
NEW WINDOW SHUTTERS
PLAY AREAS
RESURFACING PLAY AREAS
IMPROVEMENTS
ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

STREETLIGHTING
ADDITIONAL LIGHTING
UPGRADING EXISTING LIGHTS

LEDs LESS COVERAGE
CONCRETE COLUMN REPLACEMENT
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Appendix 2
COUNCILLOR LIST AND CONTACT DETAILS:
COUNCILLORS
Name
Johnstown
Ward
D A Bithell
S Jones (Jo)
Mrs R E Thomas
E L Jones
F Roberts

Pant Ward
Mrs S Matthews
Ms B Wright
Mrs P A Jones
D Maddocks
Ponciau South
Ward
J Buck
P H Pemberton

CLLR A Roberts

Ponciau North
Ward
J B Clarke

M A Edwards

Address

Phone Number

Email

The Hollies, Eyton,
Wrexham LL13 0SW
55 Heol Offa, Johnstown,
Wrexham LL14 2BB
3 Y Gesail, Johnstown,
Wrexham LL14 2TW
5 Penlan, Nant Park,
Johnstown, Wrexham
Woodhouse Farm,
Woodhouse Lane, Malpas.
SY14 7NE

01978 781422 /
07737 124466
01978 845406 /
07973 785760
01978 845953

davida.bithell@wrexham.gov.uk

07512 377258

ethanjones336@gmail.com

07466 730608

yellowcarswrexham@gmail.com

Osborne House, Osborne
Street, Rhos LL14 2HU
Haulfryn, Pen y Graig,
Rhos, Wrexham. LL14 1LR
12 Yale Street, Johnstown,
Wrexham. LL14 1NE
8 Ffordd Gwynedd, Rhos,
Wrexham LL14 2HB

01978 840519

stellamatthews719@btinternet.com

07549 118880

Ybl15beth@gmail.com

stephen1058.sj@gmail.com
ruthandjohnt@outlook.com

paulineajones@hotmail.com
07809 422340

david.maddocks@wrexham.gov.uk

Bryn Heulog, 43 Stanley
01978 845453
Road, Ponciau LL14 1HH
Gilfach Coch, Queen Street, 01978
Rhos, Wrexham LL14 1PY
842579/840064 /
07860937582
Ty Coch, Bank Street,
07843 693096
Ponciau, Wrexham.
LL141EN

Jbuck28@hotmail.co.uk

Ger y Sgwar, Bank Street,
Ponciau, Wrexham. LL14
1EN
Oakview, 19 Fennant Road,
Ponciau, Wrexham. LL14
1HL

01978 842520 /
07745 559528

Clarkes4@talktalk.net

01978 844108 /
07713 149722

michael@mickymini.plus.com
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paul.pemberton@wrexham.gov.uk

D G Williams
Rhos Ward
K Hughes
Mrs H J Jones
Mrs S Hallard

16 Vinegar Hill, Rhos,
Wrexham. LL14 1EH

07932 421522

dylanglyn@icloud.com

Penrhos, Erw Gerrig, Rhos,
Wrexham. LL14 2BS
41 School Road, Rhos,
Wrexham. LL14 1BA
Bryn Offa, Heol y Felin, Off
Jones St, Rhos, LL14 1AT

01978
840884/293323
01978 840530

kevin1.hughes@wrexham.gov.uk

01978 841584

suethejacko@gmail.com

Annual Meeting deferred due to Covid-19 restrictions on meetings
held face to face – Held Via Zoom in November 2020
ATTENDANCE BY COUNCILLORS AT MEETING 2020 – 2021 – NOV-APRIL

-

ATTENDANCE BY
COUNCILLORS AT
MEETING 2020 - 2021 nov-april

Total

Total

Other Meetings

Special FC

Youth Service

Finance

Burial & General
Purposes

Full Council

1st November - 6th May 2021

Possible

7

2

2

2

13

13

Councillor D Bithell

5

0

0

0

5

41.67%

Councillor John Buck

7

2

2

1

12

100.00%

Councillor J.B. Clarke

7

1

1

1

10

76.92%

Councillor M A Edwards

5

2

2

1

10

83.33%

Councillor S Hallard

7

2

2

2

13

100.00%

Councillor K. Hughes
Councillor Ethan Lewis
Jones

7

2

2

2

13

100.00%

6

2

2

1

11

91.67%

Councillor Mrs H.J. Jones

6

2

2

2

12

92.31%

Councillor Mrs P A Jones

7

2

2

1

12

100.00%

Councillor S. Jones(JO)

7

2

2

1

12

100.00%
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Councillor D Maddocks
Councillor Mrs S.
Matthews

5

0

0

0

5

41.67%

3

0

0

0

3

25.00%

Councillor P.H. Pemberton

7

1

1

0

9

75.00%

Councillor A Roberts

2

0

0

0

2

16.67%

Councillor F Roberts
Councillor Mrs R.E.
Thomas

3

1

1

0

5

41.67%

6

2

2

2

12

92.31%

Councillor D G Williams

5

2

2

1

10

83.33%

Councillor Mrs B E Wright

7

2

2

1

12

100.00%

Covid-19 has had an impact on all aspects of Community Life over the past 12 months and the Council
remains committed to bringing the Community back up to full strength and fully supporting the
Community.
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